Tempsford Village Cemetery Fees
As from 1 June 2002, the fees, payments and sums set out below apply where the person to be
interred or in respect of whom the right is granted is, or immediately before his/her death was, an
inhabitant or parishioner of the Parish of Tempsford, or, in the case of a stillborn child, where the
parents (or one of them) are, or at the time of interment, were such inhabitants or parishioners.
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Interment:
Please note these figures do not include the digging of the grave,
the cost of which will be determined by your chosen funeral director.
For an interment where the deceased did not exceed 1 month
(includes stillborn and foetus).
For an interment where the deceased exceeded 1 month but did not
exceed 12 years
For the interment in a single space the body of a person whose age
at the date of death exceeded 12 years.
For the interment of cremated remains in a grave
Purchase of burial plot - Exclusive Rights of Burial:
In earthen graves for the exclusive right of burial for not less than 75
years
in a grave space 7’ x 8’
in a grave space 7’ x 4’
in a grave space 3’ 6” x 4’
*Non parishioners pay Double Purchase Fees
Purchase of plot for Cremated remains:
For exclusive right of burial for not less than 75 years of a small urn,
wooden casket or loose cremated remains
in an earthen grave 3’ x 2’
In an earthen grave 3’ x 4’
All the fees shown above include the cost of the Deed of Grant
Memorials:
For the right to erect and maintain on a grave in the Cemetery:
A flat stone
A headstone (not exceeding 4’ in height)
A footstone
Kerb stones or border stones
Enclosing a space not exceeding 7’ x 3’
Enclosing a space not exceeding 7’ x 6’
A vase
A tablet
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The fees indicated for this part include the first inscription. For each
inscription after the first

£10.00



A former village resident who has been absent from the village for a period of less than 20
years will be considered a resident and entitled to the fees shown here.



The following applies to the new cemetery extension which was dedicated and blessed on
17the June 2002



To preserve a beautifully maintained area, headstones only (3’ x 2’6’’ x 1’’) as in 4(b) above
will be permitted in this part of the village cemetery and graves will be allocated in strict
rotation by the parish council.

clerk@tempsford.org

www.tempsford.org

